Sailors, It’s time for the Iron works Regatta!
East Jordan Iron Works
Regatta August 18
Notice of Race & stuff!
This year’s dinner and awards will again be at the Blue Smoke
Restaurant near the EJ marina!

CRUISERS/POWER BOATERS
Historically we have had this event include activities for Cruise Fleet but due to a conflicting
Cruise Fleet Event we are no including that portion of the event.
The Blue Smoke Restaurant will have an area upstairs designated specifically to our event
and meals will be off the regular menu. Dinners and drinks will be at your own discretion and
cost.
The Regatta will be governed by the rules of racing as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing
(2017-2020)
RACERS
Eligible participants include those that own or are allowed to operate a sailboat (19ft min for
mono-hulls; 16ft for Cats) while enjoying the company of others. On the morning of August
18th, the BCYC will provide each participant with an individual start time. Racers will start at
the designated start at the specific time and do their best not to get passed. Engines may
be used at the discretion of the skipper until safely past the Ferry. The Finish will be crossing
an imaginary line with the Ironworks. Do not go beyond the dock area!

All Participants are welcome to stay over-night and enjoy, however the events festivities will
end on Saturday night following dinner. If you wish to stay please contact the East Jordan
Marina (536-2166), to set up your individual docking arrangements.

Sailboat Racers can enter this extremely exciting pursuit race for $15…
(Checks shall be
made to the BCYC with Iron Works in the memo and paid at the Skippers meeting.
The Skipper's meeting will begin at 10am at which time, Start times will be announced. The
first start will be @ 12pm, GPS time. At 16:00 all competitors not finished, will start their
engines and race via 'iron genny' and race to the finish.
Please Contact by email admin@boynecityyachtclub.com by phone 231-492-7396 if you
have any questions about the event.
End of Notice of race

